
SAINT PAUL.
Additional City News on Page ?.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Arnold Ealman is of the opinion that
the Metropolitan will not be opened
until the Ist prox. Delay lias been
caused by the nun arrival of gas fix-
tures and carpets. There are already
many applications for rooms._ _ *

Dr. Day very properly refuses to bear
the blame for the escape of prisoners
from the municipal court room. A
week ago the contract was let foren-
closing the "bull pen" with suitable
ironwork. _ * ,?

The Marquis de la Grange and Baron
de Kergolav. of Paris, who yesterday
registered at the Ryan, are the guests
of C. C. Mackubin._ * ?

Prof. William Thompson, who was
yesterday installed as profesr-orof Latin
at Ilamiine university, is from Lima.
N. V. lie is a graduate of Brown's
university, at Providence. B.1., and be-
sides taking first rank in his class, took
medals for excellence In Latin and
Greek, mathematics, philosophy, rhet-
oric. English literature, physics and as-
tronomy.

? ?
_

Dairy Commissioner Ives is preparing
to take legal action against all cheese
manufacturers who neglect to brand
the same under the laws of the state.
He has his eye upon a prominent city
establishment.

A visitto the district court room dur-
ing the hearing of the Blatz murder
case, and when the alleged ?? urderess
was relating her story, lends color to
the thought that the evidence was more
for the ear of me court reporter than
that of the jurymen.

?
* *

Col. Bend, of the First regiment, is
maliciously attacked through the col-
umns of the Mankato Free Press in con-
nection with the recent K.of P. prize
drill, itis insinuated that the colonel
placed the Mankato Knights who com-
peted in the drill in the third position
so as to pay off a grudge against Col.
Mead. Col. Bend very properly refuses
to take notice of such a cowardly and
uncalled-for attack. Itis childish for
men, when they find themselves de-
feated, to turn round and bring puerile
charges against the judges.* _ *

Observer Lyons says that this cold
spell willnot last the week nut. How i
could it,with nineteen candidates hus-
tlingaround for tiie secretaryship of
the education board?... m. * m

While Mr.Lowry and interested citi-
zens are so closely conferring aliout
rapid transit, wwofci it not be advisable
to devise means werehy traffic could be
resumed tin Sixth street? The present
6tate of affairs is disgraceful.

NOTBhA OCT OWN.

The latest application ofthe "growler"

la to the trees in the yr.uuisof the state
capitol. The c: n is ma- c in the shape

of two funnels withthe bigends soldered
together, and is placed in the ground

near the foot of the tree that is inneed
of refreshments. The imp i* end of the
can is on a level with the surface of the
(ft th. The tin vessel is tilled with
water and is greedily emptied by the
drinkingettdo tin* tree. More water is
poured in until the tree i*lull,and then
the can tills and remains fu-l. Often-
times the tree gets dry in the night, and
Owen Davis, on visit 112 t..e spot next
morning, finds an aching void.

*?*
"There is only one DroiiSoii.'"
This was the remark ot a eentlemun

In the union di pot yesterday, who con-
tinued: '*1 have watched bis career,

and Iconsider him one of the interest-
ing characters of St. Paul. What oilier
man would work for fifteen straight
years without oil' leaving his post?
His Wife travels, some, but (>rou*on?
never. What othet man would climb
upon the fence dining the ice carnival
and call to the surging mass of human-
ity to keep their.hands on their pocket-
books? What other man would resort
to the horsewhip and the placard
to break up the gang of confidence
men who once operated In the union
depot, but who now work here no
more?"

? *
On the first of January the Young

Men's Christian association inaugurated
a new feature in the form of midnight
prayer meetings, whereat toffee and
rolls were served. The scheme proved
successful and the managers are satis-
fied with the results At lio'clock the
saloons are supposed to close, and there
are at that hour on the st els many
young men who have good reason to see
the follyof their ways. Coffee is nut only
the regular antidote for morphine, but
a hot cup of the annual c beverage and
a sandwich will go a long way toward
sobering a man who is moderately
drunk. The midnight prayer meetings
have already benefited a number and
have saved from ruin at least one young
married man whose reclamation nates
from his first attendance at these mid-
night meetings.

The managers have never felt the
need of a police officer to maintain or-
der, because the visitors have proved
well-behaved until last Saturday night,
when ahalf-dozen young men visited
the rooms, nartrok of the tench freely
dispensed and behaved badly. Taking
some of the gospel hymn books with
them they repaired to the corner of
Eighth and Wabasha, where they in-
sulted every citizen that pawed. They
held high carnival, mock 11 g at the Al-
mighty, scoffing at religion, and tilling
the air with blasphemy and the most
disgustingly obscene epithets, until a
police officer came up and ordered them
to disperse. They refused to obey the
order, and warrants were yesterday
sworn out for the arrest of three of
them.

A DISTIM>ITi-HKI>TRIO.

Prof. Fletcher Williams lwish some
-f our millionaires wonld donate

HOO.OOO to the historical society. We
need itbadly Our present accommoda-
tion is too small; a new building is ab-
solutely essential. But what can we do
with the appropriation given us by the
legislature? Simply sit down and kick.

Dairy Commissioner Ives? have
:ome to the conclusion that a little
abuse now and then does this depart-
ment good. Some people seem to think
that we have nothing to do but look
after the city milkmen. They entirely
ignore the cheese, the oleomargarine
item and a longlist of food items. Six
inspectors are Kept busy. Ifthe ap-
propriation were big enough, 1 would
have more.

City school Superintendent Gilbert-
Itwould pay citizens to i-ustle around
and secure tiie national educational con.
vention next year. There will be up-
wards of 20.000 educationalists in at-
tendance.

AS AX ?>- i:VS.

The Law's Stn.njj Arm stretchea
in Al! Directions.

Judge Nelson, ofthe United Ststes
circuit court, issued an or ler ;>r extra-

dition papers In the ease of '? rs. Anna
C.Rowland, wauled in Washington. I).
C, to answer to the charge of embezz-
ling(GO lrora Dr. William Hammond,
for whom she formerly worked as ma-
tron inhis sanitarium. Mrs. Rowland
was arrested here several weeks ago,
and has since teen confined in the
county jail. United States Marshal
Campbell left with her for Washington
last evening, she did not care 10 re-
main here and fight the legality of t c
extradition papers, but was anxious to
return to meet the issue in Washington.
She feels confident of being exonerated.

Kid <xlov*?*.
The great sale of Kid Gloves at

Durocher &Wessel's, Seventh and Cedar
streets, still continues; *?I..*>) Kid Gloves
at 88 cents: $2.30 Gloves for .1.19. No
lady inSt Paul should miss this sale.

mm
C. O.Kolff.loin,69 ii.4 ;bSt.

MILLENNIUM STICKS.
Three Great Obstacles to the

Reign of Universal
Peace.

They Are Said to Be the Liq-
uor, Social and Race

Problems.

Heavy Legal Battery Fire
Opened on the Meat In-

spection Law.

Monday Its Constitutionality
WillProbably Be De-

cided.

The thirty-fourth annual meeting of
the General Congregational Association
of Minnesota opened last night in the
Park Congregational church, corner
Holly avenue and Mackubin street.
The meeting was called to order by Rev.
C. Wright, of Austin, the retiring mod-
erator. Rev. D. C. Reed, of Spring
Valley, read a selection from the
Scriptures and a prayer was offered by
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Hawley. The open-
ing sermon, "Progress of Christianity
inthis Country," was delivered by Rev.
I. L. Corey, of Mankato. The effort
was an able one and contained many in-
teresting figures toshow that the devel-
opment of science and free thought had
not succeeded in sweeping Christianity
from the face "of the earth. Counting

the members of the Catholic church,
the number of persons professing Christ
in America amounts to over half the
adult population, which is a bigincrease
since the year 1800. when there was
but one Christian to every fifteen of the
population of the United States. Ot the
550 colleges and universities in this
country 312 are' under the auspices of
some Christian church. The wonderful
increase in the number of every variety
of charitable institutions, the reverend
gentleman regarded as due to thespread
ot the Christian faith. He did not claim
that the milleniuin was at hand, out
thought the liquor,social and race prob-
lems were the three greatest obstacles
In t.c way of its approach. Rev. W.
H. Metlar, of Wabasha, was elected
temporary scribe. The programme for
to-day's session willbe as billows:

Morning? S:3O, Devotional meeting. Rev.
O. E. Paddock, leader: 9. organization,
business; 9:-0, reports.

afternoon ?2, free parliament; 3,annual
meeting Woman's board of Missions for the
Interior.

Evening? by Rev. s. JL Hum-
phrey, D. D., district secretary A.B. C. F.
Al.: itev. J. B. ClarK, D 1)., secretary A. H.
M.S.:Itev. _. H. .obi., U.I)., secretary A.C.
1., and Rlv. J. E. Roy. 1). D., secretary A.
ALA.

LEGAL i.l-NTS
Contest the Constitutionality of j

the Meat Law. '.:.?'\u25a0
The United States circuit court room

was filled with men well versed in legal
lore all day yesterday, listening to ;tli"
arguments in the ia*e of Henry E.
Barber, arrested at Whit*-* Bear Lake
for selling meat not inspected accord-
ing to the new law, and subsequently
released on a writof habeas corpus.
The case was a test one, but neverthe- i
less important, us upon Judge 'Nelson's
decision practically hangs the constitu-
tionality of the new law. -Gen. Cordon
E. Cole appeared for the state, and Bar-
ber was ably represented .by John li.
_anl>orn.W.,l.Campbell. diChicago. up-

'
resenting the Armour racking company.
and A.A. Vet-tier. representing Swift &]
Co. This fact verifies the statement that
Barber is an agent ol Armour &Co., I
!and was am sledmerely to make up a i

test esse. Mr:Sanborn opene ithe rase j
by reading the meat inspection law to
tlie court and rehearsing the history of
Barber's case, which was thai he ha I
been arrested for selling ICOpouiMs of
uncured meat, slaughtered in lllino
and not inspected. Mr. Sanborn de-

clared that the law was whollyuncon-
stitutional. Itwas a direct violation of
article 1. section . of the constitution
of the United Stales, which provides:
that congress shall regulate commerce
among the several states. Again it vio-
lates sertjon 2,article 4of the constitu-
tion, which provides that the citizens of

j each state shall be entitled toall the
immunities and privileges in the sev-
eral states. He declared that as it was
a violation of the constitution it was be-
yond the jurisdiction of the justice ofthe
peace. Mr.Satiborn's argument was long.

Gen. Cole's reply was a very lengthy
one. and was a strong support for tne
constitutionality of the act.- He claimed
that the provisions of the law came en-
tirely within the scope of jKilice ami
sanitary powers of the stale, Itwas to
promote the sanitary welfare of the
people at large that the law hail been
enacted. The effect of tne law. he
said, was not to prevent aBound article
of commerce from reaching lite import-
er, but to restrict the importation -o
that no unsound

-
articles could . be

brought in, to expose the public health
to unnecessary risks. ..';""

At5 o'clock the arguments were all
over, and Judge Nelson look the matter
under advisement. He will render a
decison by next Monday.

LOVK1- BLIND.

ABritisher nail His Newly Made
Wife.

Judge Burr, of the police court, was
called upon yesterday morning to per-.form a marriage ceremony solemnized
under peculiar circumstances. The
groom was George Howe, an intelligent

and respectable-looking young English-
man, and the bride was none other than
the notorious Lizzie Kennedy, alias

iMrs. Lizzie A.Smith. The woman has
!been repeatedly imprisoned at the work-

house for drunkenness, disorderly con-
duct and keeping houses of ill-fame,
having maintained for several years a
house of prostitution run tinder guise

ofa barber shop, both on East Fifth
street and Wacouta street. Judge Burr
asked the groom ifhe was acquainted
with the woman's past history, and. on
receiving a reply in the affirmative,
joined them instanter. Howe is confi-
dent that she will reform ami lead a
better life, it was not Lizzie's first
matrimonial venture. She was a widow
when she came to St. Paul from Roch-
ester ten years ago. and soon married a
man named Joseph Kennedy. who died,
and afterwards tick Smith, from
whom she was divert" d. Her life with
both men was one of sin.

THK WHEEL? i;P JC TICK'

MovingSlowly in >b;* Blatz Mnr-
<lt * rial.

Clara Blatz was again on trial yester-

day, and it will prob ib'y be a weary

time yet before the case isover. Inthe
morning the state finished it* ease and
rested, afterexamining Drs. Witherlee
and Quiiin. Their testimony was sim-
plyarepetition of that given in the first
trial. The audience was even smaller
than on the day before. In the after-
noon the defense began proceedings by
putting the alleged murderess herself
on the stand. The evidence she gave
was of the same character as that previ-
ously given and just as revolting. .All
afternoon the woman told her story to
the jury. Itwas almost Impossible to
hear a wordshe said, however, as she
\u25a0spoke scarcely above a whisper.
Some of the time, inreply to a query,
her parched, cracked lips only moved
and gave forth no sound. She was con-
stantly moving her hands about and
twistingher fingers In a nervous way,
the same as on the preceding day, and
every few seconds she. would lifther
handkerchief and mechanically wipe

her lips. The trial will be resumed
again at 10 o'clock to-day. - -

KITTY WAS FICKLE.

So Richard, Her Husband, In-
dulges ina Divorce. ,__-*'\u25a0'\u25a0'.

Richard Ford, with a host of wit-
nesses, appeared before Judge Wilkin
yesterday afternoon and asked to have .
his bonds of matrimony with Kitty
Ford cut in twain. He stated that he
was thirty-tin years old and his wife
thirty. He had married her at Sara-
toga Springs, N. V., and had always
loved and cherished her, but she had
proven unfaithful, and he wished to
become a single man again. She had
become enamored with a gay young
Lothario named A. G. I'robert, and had
so far disregarded her marital vows as
to commit adultery with him inIndian-
apolis and a great many other places.
This Probert had followed them wher-
ever they went, and at Chicago he. met
with the gay young Kitty, and the two
had stopped" at the Grand hotel as man
and wife. Arrivingin this city about a
year ago, Mr. Ford took rooms for him-
self and wife with a Mrs., Dubois, on
East Tenth street. Pretty soon the per-
sistent Probert followed, and even went
so far as to engage rooms in the same
house unknown to tne husband. . The
latter was away on business a greater
portion of the time, and then Kitty and
her lover had very gay times together.
Mrs. Dubois testified thatProbert claimed
he was Mrs. Ford's cousin.and had come
all the way from the East to protect
her. H. G. Fogg, proprietor of the Port-
land cafe, testified that . the two had
taken several meals at his restaurant,
and acted ina very improper way. Mr.
Ford, inconclusion, swore that his wife
had left him some time ago, and was
now livingwithProbert inIndianapolis.
Inview of the overwhelming evidence,
Judge Wilkin granted Mr.Ford an ab-
solute divorce, and he went on his way
rejoicing.

A FOOLISH GIKL
On the Eve of Marriage Finds

Herself inJail.
Special to the (Hone:

White Bear, Sept. 17.? Agirlnamed
MarySuminerfield was arrested here to-
day on a warrant sworn out by M.J.
O'Brien, of St. Paul, charging her with
breaking into his residence some time
ago and stealing a plush cloak, two dia-
mond rings, several fine dresses and
other stun", amounting in all to about
?SSOO. The girl came here several
weeks ago. and has been working
for the family ofS. S. McMahon. Upon
.searching her room, Mr.O'Brien iden-
tified the stolen goods, many of which
had been cut up to fit herself. The
property was all recovered, except the
rings and a gold medal, which she
would say nothing about. She has a
lover in Stillwater, and between them
she claims they have $1,100 in a Still-
water bank. They were to be married
soon aud take a wedding trip us Ger-
many, where she claims to have rel-
atives.

SIILLHANGS FlItE.:.

The Sale ofthe Hotel Uyan 'Lacks
Confirmalion. \u0084

Itwas reported yesterday afternoon
that Eugene Mehl. of the Lafayette
hotel, bud secured tho -lease and pur-
chased the McClaskey estate portion of
the Ryan hotel furniture. Itis very
possible, however, that the report' is
premature, as both Dennis Ryan and
Mr.Mclntyre, when asked about the
matter last night,denied knowing' any-
thing about it.

Mr.Mclntyre said: "Itis all news to
me. 1 do not know anything about
such a deal, but most certainly would
had it transpired."

The price ottered by Mehl did not
reach such an amount as was published
in an evening paoer. His highest bid
was *. 1*21.? 00, while that of McKinnoy
was 6119,000.

I'OKillJ,I'iaY,.-;;,

. The court house grounds now boasts
of a handsome .new fountain; Itwas
erected yesterday, and the water started
in the afternoon. The fountain con-
sist* or a huge and ornamented basin,
Flu-mounted by several pieces of statu-
ary. The central figure represents Venus
rising from the sea. and at her feet lie
several chubby Cupids. The water
stunts high above, and comes down in
a thillpoetic spray over the shoulders
of the marble s ten.

The Arcade.

Speaking, of the Arcade theater last
night Thomas Lowry said: "Ithink
the thealer will be built according to
th.- original plans. 1 don't desire lo
make it a Minneapolis institution, but
want it owned chiefly illSt. Paul and
controlled entirely there. Iwill furnish
one-third of the capital necessary, and
willgive the project my best support."

a
PLEASANT I'LA rt TO VISIT.
Exquisite ami Pi-easing Manner

in tt h;cb F. Jay Haynes, Of-
ficial Photographer for the
Northern Pacific Kailrt?ail,-Has

Fitted Up His St. Paul Estab-
lishments
Itwould be difficulttoimagine a more

replete, handsome and tastefully ar-
ranged modern Phot graphic Studio
than the one recently opened at the cor-
ner of Sixth and Jackson streets, with
the name of "llaynes" in large gold
script on the windows.' This immense
picture institution occupies the entire
buildingof four stories '2.*">x?o, including
basement, and is supplied withevery
late invention liable to aid an artist iv
making p rfec.t likenesses. Itis a feast
for the eyes of a connoisseur simply to
glance at the gems displayed in the two
windows facing onJackson street. They
contain a number of exquisite and per-
fect likenesses of people; also numerous
views from the Yellowstone Para, fin-
ished in a delicate and masterly man-
ner.

The office and salesroom, which is lo-
cated on the ground floor, willbe under
tne personal supervision of Mr.Fred K.
Haynes. Here works of art willbe dis-
played. wh the private office willbe
on the sat: c floor. A side entrance and
shipping room are bandy, on the Sixth
street side. This branch of the busi-
ness requires great care, as they ship

their productions to all parts of the
world. *.-.".\u25a0'"'..-

"

The basement will be. used as a wash
room. A large, latest approved furnace
is here located, which willsupply heat
for the whole building.

Up a winding stair of antique oak.
richly carpeted, one reaches the second
floor.' which is devoted to reception par-
lors, handsomely ami tastefully fur-
nished; also the counting and stock
room for the large stock of views
carried, Mr. Haynes having re-
tained the negative of every
view he has ever taken. Here
is done the burnishing, retouching and
printing. Attendants willbe found on
all floors who willstand ready to cater
to the wants of the customers. On the
third floor, which is also richlycarpeted
and decorated, is located the operating
room, 20x45, with the finest lightin the
Northwest, and equipped with every

modern appliance for producing the
very best work. Toilet and waiting
rooms are in rout, while in the back
are the silvering and negative rooms,
with shelves for storing the same.

The fourth floor is the "printery,"
and has a south exposure, filled with
large plate ground glass, with a capac-
ity of100 sheets daily, equivalent to
1,200 cabinets per day r.

"

Mr. Havnes willemploy a corps of
fifteen artists, and, taken all in all, has
fitted up one of the very finest photo-
graph galleries in the Northwest, where
he will produce photography in all
branches, from the cabinet to the life
size. . ? : . _ .-

The Gold Brick Moved.
In the Manitoba City Ticket office

window, 195 East Third street, the $100,-

--000.00 gold brick shows what Montana
can produce; there is lots left. Take
the Manitoba when you go toGreat
Falls, Helena and Butte.

AS DRY AS OLD BONES
Was the Regular Meeting of
I CityFathers Last Even-

to.. .. : $VY

The Broadway Bridge Practi- j
cally Put on the Top

Shelf.

Lowry Makes Another Tum-
ble Into the City's Spa-

cious Lap,

But He Keeps His Weather
Eye Well Fixed on Num-. ;5,| f-ber One. ' '%

1
,The common council held Its regular

.meeting last night. Itwas distinctively

a."business" session, the orators tak-
ing a back seat and allowing their col-
leagues to transact the ordinary routine
of business without a ripple of excite-
ment or any unnecessary agitation.
Mayor Smith returned without his ap-
proval a resolution passed at the last
regular council meeting to vacate lots
1,2, 3. 4, 5, 0, and the easterly one-half
of lot 7, in block 7 of Highlan IPark
addition, tho same being the property
conveyed to the city by A. K. Barnum
for park purposes. Mayor Smith held
that the property is needed for park
purposes, and that the council had no
authority to make the vacation. His
veto was sustained by aunanimous vote.'
Aid. Yoerg. ns acting mayor, reported
the appointment of a committee, con-
sisting of Aid.Cullen, Kavanagh, San-
born, Gehan and Bickel, to co-operate
with the board of education and cham-
ber of commerce in securing the Na-
tional Educational association in St.
Paul in 1800. A communication was re-
ceived from the Thomson-Houston
Electric company, represented by E. K.
Oilman, their attorney, refusing to ac-
cept the street railway franchise
granted to them by the council several
weeks ago. The reasons advanced
were that the ordinance has many ob-
jectionable features, together with seri-
ous legal difficulties, and that itwould
be unwise for the company to accept it.
lnaccordance with a recommendation
of the board of public works,
an amended order was passed
for the opening, widening and
bridging of East Sixth street over the
railway tracks. The report, of thehoard
on the proposed Mississippi river boule-
vard was referred to the. committee on
streets. A large amount of other busi-
ness from the board was disposed of as
recommended.

The Broadway bridge _ matter was
brought up on a resolution by Aid.
Minea, instructing the city engineer to
prepare plans and specifications for a
high bridge, and directing the city clerk
to advertise for bids .on their comple-
tion. On motion of Aid.Sanborn the
resolution was laid on the table; and the
corporation attorney was directed to in-
vestigate : the city's title to * the ap-
proaches to the proposed bridge, and tot.
report at the earliest dale practicable.

Resolutions were framed as follows:
Authorizing the issuance of certificates
of indebtedness to the amount of -fSO.ooo***
;to defray the city's portion ;of the ex-<
pens? of paving. West Seventh street
authorising the payment of .525 to John

'

B. Sanborn ani);*ssoo to^i, lingers as
retainer and for services' in' the case of
The City of St. Paul against the St. Paul
City Kailway Company; instructing the
city cnnptroller to incorporate in the"
tax levy of i*s?9 the sum of 820.000 to be,
used in the enctioi. and equipment of;
an additional 'fire-engine hou-iC in the
First ward; authorizing a Change in the
contract between the city and L. N.
Scott for the lease of Market hall, re-
ducing the rent r from *500 pat month to;!

$250; directing the city engineer to'
issue permits to property owners __vho?
may make application for the layingof
stone or cement sidewalks for*a period
of six days after, the* passage of any
resolution ordering such improvements;
authorizing the appn'ntment of a com-
mittee of five to report an ordinance for
redistri.ting the city,' a number of the
present election precincts containing
more than 400 voters, the number pre-
scribed by law. !-.i*.y

THE HAtiF-WAY HOUSE.

Farther Concessions by Col.
Lowry'to the City Council.

The common council adjourned last
night to meet to-morrow evening, when
street railway matters willbe made a
special order of business. Frederick
Driscoll. president of the joint com-
mittee from the chamber of com-
merce and the committee on
striets, appeared at the regular
meeting last night and requested that a
"special session be held. Mr. Driscoll
stated that yesterday afternoon the
joint committee held another confer-
ence withMr. liowry,and that in the
concessions made by both sides Mr.
Lowryhad met them more than half-
way. The committee, he said, would
be ready to report the result ofthe con-
ference to-morrow night, lie hoped
the council woulddeem Itadvisable to
adopt such measures as the committee
might recommend.

The conference between Mr. Lowry
and the joint committee was held at the
city hall. As with all their previous
mysterious confabs, it was strictly se-
cret. The recommendations of Messrs.
Kogers. Sanborn and Stevens are said
to have been adopted by the jointcom-
mittee, and it is stated that
Col. Lowry agreed to build new
electric lines to St. Anthony Park j
and out Como avenue to Warrendale,
besides extending and equipping with
electricity, a number of bis . present
horse car lines. It is also stated that.
Mr. Lowry agreed to relinquish his
boasted exclusive rights on Eighth,
Sixth, Sibley and many other streets
should the council grant him electric
privileges. His relinquishment, how-
ever, is made with a condition.
Itis that no other street railway com-,
pany slnll be granted privileges on any
of these streets. The committee report
to-morrow night is easily divined. Mr.
Lowrv willagree to build certain elec-
tric lines that he is very anxious to
build,. lie will agree togive transfer
checks and to pay a small tax on the
comoanv'- gross earnings. He willrelin-
quish hi's rights on certain streets if the
council will assure him that no other
company willbe let into the city,or. in
other words, he willagree not to build
on any of these streets without a per-
mit from the council. For these con-
cessions he gets an exclusive franchise
for fifty years. The aldermen heid a
secret caucus after adjournment last
night to discuss the situation.

\v\v\

Scrofula inUs severest forms, saltrbeum.
and all other blood diseases, are cored by the
great blood purifier. Hood's sarsaparilla. The
voluntary statements of cures by this medi-

cine are really wonderful. Send for particu-
lars to C. 1. Hood A Co., proprietor! Hood's
Httrssparitla. Lowell,Mass. \u25a0

Hood's Sersaparlllaisiold by alt drag
gist-, fl:alx for $5. Prepared by C. I.
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

I *

j A St. Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned and ; Con-
trolled by St. Paul Men.

;i

| Established, 1870 i

|

|NOT AS KEPRESENTED
It wasrepresented to be a cigar filled with

Itobacco.' Itproved to be filled with powder,
consequently explodes.

The materials from which
our Reliable Clothing is
made are filled with noth-
ing. but good wool. They
won't explode. They are
exactly as represented.

It's by selling only Relia-
ble Clothing for the past
nineteen years that we have
built up our present enor-
mous business, and it's an
absolute fact that a busi-
ness the size of ours cannot
be made inone year, or five
Or ten. In fact, it cannot

rbe bu'lt at ..all unless it's
started on a safe, sure and
solid foundation; The
foundation that our busi-
ness rests on is: The Best

-in the Market lor the Least
Money. y K ',_Y...... J-'v \u25a0'\u25a0'-.\u25a0i.*'

HiICould there be a better
"foundation to build up a
business on ? There are no
goods made in Europe or
America that are too good
for us to carry, and we are
always on the alert to se-
cure the very latest styles
inMen's Wear, place them
on our counters, and sell
them at prices which are as
Low as the Same Make and
Quality can be sold for in
America.

Fall Suits, lots of them;
they are even handsomer
than ever this season. Doz-
ens of men come here every
day, get fitted to a New
Suit, have their old one sent
home, and walk out with as
fashionable a Fall Suit as
can be had. $10 to $25 j
buys a first-class Fall Suit.

|. We have paid particular
attention ~to procuring j
Overcoats that on account
ofIcolor and weight would
be suitable for Spring as
well as Fall wear.

Wool, Dark or Light
Colors, as you prefer. Neat
and serviceable Fall Over-
coats for the money. Price,
$9; :

4 Hundreds of Fall Over-
coats at $10, $12, $14, $15,
tslj6, $17, $18, $20, $22, and

\u25a0 up to $32.

Children's Clothing can be
seen at its best here.- Waterproof Coats from
$2.00 to $25... i \u25a0 v:--'-'\u25a0-.:.:
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1 BOSTON

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING
HOUSE,

Y^
THIRD STREET, ??!SS

ST. PAUL
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t N. B.?out-of- Town Orders
solicited. Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of ihe West
Price List and Easy Rules for
Self-Measurement mailed free
upon application.
i Joseph McKey &Ca

HEUDL lUHLER
& CO,

CLOAKS.
A magnificent assort-

ment of Stylish and Serv-
iceable Garments and a lit-
tlecold weather are caus-
ing a livelytrade in the
Cloak Department. This
is not unexpected. A stock
containing such a variety
ofhandsome Garments, of
both foreign and domestic
manufacture, and offered
at the Lowest Possible
Prices, considering quali-
ties, is bound to attract at-
tention.

We willnot attempt any
lengthy descriptions, but
willquote a few special-
ties:

English Walking Jack-
ets, black only, good mate-
rial,$5.

Jackets at 85.00, 83.00,
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00,
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Ulsters in the New Fall
Shapes, $10.00 and up-
wards.

Exclusive Styles in Im-
ported Long Garments
(only one ofa kind), $45.00
and $50.00.

AFine Combination Seal
Plush Cloak, 38 inches
long, withextra Silk Lin-
ing and four Seal Orna-
ments, $18.00. These Gar-
ments are well worth $22.

We control the styles of
the leading maker and im-
porter of Children's Gar-
ments in the United States.
Styles shown by us cannot
be found elsewhere in the
city..

Garments for children,
ages 4 to 12 years, Domes-
tic,$5 to $11; Imported,
$12 to $18.

Garments for young la-
dies, ages 14 to 18, Domes-
tic, $6 to $15; Imported,
$16 to $25.
BLACK GOODS.

Our stock ofBlack Dress
Goods is an important feat-
ure of the Dress Goods De-
partment. It is replete
with seasonable goods of
standard qualities.
FRENCH SERGES.

A splendid wearing fab-
ric, winch never fails to
give satisfaction :

No. I*3,40 Inches, 65c.
No. 28. 42 Inches, 75c.. No. 3, 42 inches, $1.00.
No. 17, 42 Inches. $1.-5.

HENRIETTAS.
If you have ever been

disappointed in the wear
of SILK WARP HENRI-
ETTA,we would likeyou to
try one ofours. The goods
we offer youhave been sold
by us for a number of years
and we have yet to hear
the first complaint

AC, 40 inches. $125.
,B 1), 40 inches, $1.50.
D E, 40 inches, $1.60.
X T. 10 inches, $1.75.
FG, 40 inches, $-."0.

WOOL HENRIETTAS.
NO. 70, 40 inches, 65c. -

'..
No. 72. 40 inches, 75c.
No. 120, 40 inches, 85c.
No. 220, 40 inches, 90c
No. 320. 40 inches. 81.00.
No.630, 40 inches. $1.25.
No. -70, 40 inches, $1.35.

BRILLIANTINES.
AI).30 inches wide, fine, 65c.
A E, 30 inches wide, fine. 75c
B. 12 inches wide, medium, 75c
325. 42 Inches wide, heavy. $1.00.
400, 42 inches wide, heavy, 81.25.
B 500, 54 inches wide, heavy, $1.25.
B 600, 54 laches wide, heavy, $1.50.

FANCY WEAVES.
Rayetine, Venetian Cord,

Sebastapol, Armure, Mel-
rose, Crape Cloth and the
staple Camel's Hair, Drap
d'Alma, Tamise, Bara-
theas, Cashmeres and Al-
pacas always infullassort-
ment

Ofcourse we carry lower-
priced goods, as well as
better ones, than those
quoted.
CORSETS.

Have you ever worn Thomson's
Glove-Fitting Corsets? They are
the best Corsets made in this conn-
try, fully-as grood as thc French,
and cost ranch less. Five styles in
stock. Prices. 81.00 to$1.75.

Mail Orders solicited. They al-
ways receive prompt attention.

FIELD, MAHLER &CO.,
3d and Wabasha Sts., St. Paul.

"LetUs Hold Converse WilliYou."
Itis a matter. of great amusement to us to watch

the antics of would-be competitors, and observe the un-
scrupulous methods by which they try to catch the pub-
lic eye, and bolster up a "losing trade" by offering in-
ferior and unwearable goods at fictitious figures. For
instance, let us take
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Now, every reasoning individual knows that mate-
rial costs so much, trimming and lining costs so much,
labor costs so much, and putting these items together a }
completed garment represents a certain market value. \u25a0 ;~
Now, how in the name of common sense can a merchant
insult the intelligence of

"

a confiding public by offering
a garment for $10 ifitis worth $20 ?

OUR ADVICE to you is to give these would-be
"philanthropists" a wide berth. We have no Plush
Sacque under

1 $16.76.
"
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They ain't worth $25, but they are the equal of any,

and superior to many of the "grand opportunity" (?)
$20 garments that can be found in any house, large or :
small, in the city of St.Paul. Now, we have a garment at
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42 inches long (not 39 inches, called 42), measure it
yourself, lined with a heavy twilled silk, trimmed with
real Alaska seal loops, that if you can match for $35 in
town we willforfeit our garment.

This is a broad statement, but we mean every word we say.
Now a word in regard to * *
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But what is the use of commencing to itemize where
ths assortment is so large and varied* Still, we cannot

-
refrain from mentioning one or two things Take, for J
instance, our $3.95 heavy weight, pure wool, STOCK-.::;V;
INET JACKET. It is double-breasted, mohair-bound, ?

tailor-finished. We have never before mentioned this . \u25a0'
garment, but itis sold all over at $4.so asa great bargain,
worth $5.50, but itisn't Itis worth $3-95; that's what
we sell it at

One more, and we are through. A doubie-breasied
(all wool, warranted), tailor-made Newmarket, bound with *"

finest mohair braid, satin finish, bell sleeve. Our price f^
for this garment is

le==_=

Match itif you can under $12. We Lave it in
black, navy and myrtle green. \u25a0
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vk Special Offerings -m:
IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

InKIDGLOVES this week we place before you a
4-button Jouvin, perfect-fitting Glove, with lain y welted
tops,

?

_._ AT 59 CENTS A PAIR! :
-=

They ain't worth $1.25, but there are lots of 'em
sold around town at $1.

Did you notice during Fair week how many mer-
chants were offering "as a great bargain" a pine lamb's
wool, Derby-knitted, perfect-fitting, non-shrinking
UNDERVEST at $1.25, said to be worth $2 ( Why,
we sold them all week

'__: AT 98 CENTS !^^^
We sold a great many, but we have plenty left

You can have them at that price while they last In
cream, white, pink, blue, cardinal and natural.

Allof the foregoing you will find just as repre-
sented at .

The Bazaar-
FORMERLY KNOWN AS /

%%f\t Jhjaw Bazaar,
REMOVED TO

163 EAST SEVENTH STEUT,
NEXTTO CnPIMFTR n?AM^^O?_^_____ __
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SOMETHING

NEW!
We beg to announce for the infor-

mation and acfouraodat o ior* bor-
rowers that Aye ar \u25a0 prepared to lead

MONEY!
In1 rge or small amounts, -it low-
est rates on tirst-class improved St
Paul business and residence prop-
erty,and to give the borrower the

VALUABLE PRIVILEGE!
Of paying: the whole or any part
thereof, not less than $100, on any
interest day.

"On or before" you see applied
to regular mortgages.

Building loans made with the
same privilege.

now does this strike you?

R, M, Newport & Son,
Drake Block, Opp. Merchants Hotel.
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Coal s!iThr: 't at

!greatly reducoi r.iu \u25ba, This

coal is daraasrea o?iiy in ap- *v|
|pearance, and willdo you as

!good service as any Anthra- v

citecoal inthe market. Place .
your order before it is all

gone.

St. Paul &Pacific Goal Go.,
Cor. Sixth and Sibley Sts.\[


